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Abstract - This study aims to comprehend Portland State University (PSU)’s green campus strategies, and students’ level of 
knowledge and living practices related to green campus. PSU’s sustainable campus plan has been nationally and internationally 

recognized. A literature review, field investigation, and interviews were conducted to ascertain the PSU green campus strategies. This 

study also used a survey as a methodology to understand students’ level of knowledge and practices. The survey results were analyzed 

by SPSS. Green campus projects at PSU were operated by official organizations and funded according to PSU’s long term plans in 12 

multilateral categories: administration, energy, water, climate action, green buildings, green purchasing, waste reduction and recycling, 

food and dining services, transportation, land use, action, and education and student activity. The survey results show that the level of 

students’ understanding about PSU’s green campus strategies was somewhat low, but the amount of practice of a sustainable lifestyle 

was higher. Students who had taken sustainable-related courses or were engaged in sustainable activities had more knowledge about 

green campus strategies than students who had not. Therefore, it would be important to focus more on educating students and 
developing related programs in order to have more positive effects of green campus projects. 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1. Purpose 

 A university campus is an entity that consumes a considerable amount of energy and the level of energy-saving 

living practices on campus remains lower than in housing environments, partly because the individuals’ practices are not 

directly tied to economic incentives. 

 A university campus is a scaled-down form of an urban system. It has the elements of a city, with infrastructure such 
as roads, transportation, and electricity. It contains buildings and has systems that use energy and discharge waste products. 

Because of this, a university campus can serve as a testbed to analyze the effectiveness of green systems and green features 

that could be applied to future cities. 
 University students will be the decision-makers of society in the future. By then, they might be in a position of 

making policy decisions or developing facilities and products for the general public. Even if not, they need to be educated 

in order to have sufficient knowledge and a proper set of values to vote for competent representatives who will enact green 

initiatives. Since a university trains future decision-makers and often fosters environment-friendly education, it would be 
advisable to build green campuses where students can practice green living. 

 Consequently, it is essential to transform the currently energy-wasteful university campuses into green campuses, 

tackle the urgent issues of carbon dioxide emission and global warming, and enhance people’s health and well-being.  
 There are two main aspects to building a green campus. The first concerns the physical environment to reduce 

energy consumption and the carbon footprint, which includes land use, green buildings, and green features. The second is 

the socio-cultural aspect that involves management, education, practice, and a relationship with the local community to 
effectively plan and use the physical elements of a green campus. 
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 In this study, we investigated the physical environment for a green campus by examining Portland State University 

(PSU), one of the leading examples of green campus initiatives. For the socio-cultural aspect, we surveyed the students’ 
level of knowledge and living practices as related to a green campus. The analysis results will provide valuable information 

to assess the state of the green campus at PSU, provide foundations for the future direction of education on green 

campuses, and support green campus initiatives domestically and internationally. 

 
1.2. PSU: Finding a Research Subject 

 PSU is located in Portland, Oregon, in the United States. Both the city of Portland and the state of Oregon are widely 
known for their environment-friendly policies and practices. 

 In 2014, PSU was ranked as one of the top 10 universities as an energy-conserving college in the Campus 

Conservation Nationals [1].Its president was appointed as chairman of the American College and University Presidents’ 
Climate Commitment (ACUPCC). While many US universities are located in suburban areas, and form a university town, 

PSU is located in downtown Portland, Oregon’s largest city, and it shares many overlapping features with typical 
university campuses in South Korea. Thus, PSU could serve as a useful benchmark for South Korean universities.  

 

2. Literature Review 
 
2.1. Green Campus Policies in the United States 

 The ACUPCC was organized in 2006 to build a college network that shares information about climate change and 
greenhouse gas emissions, provides a frame for universities to make their plan and practice that plan for climate neutrality 

[2]. The Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE) is a non-government organization engaged in 

educational activities. Specifically, it supports the generalization of sustainability in higher education and research on 
sustainability [3-4]. The U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) introduced a green building certification program, LEED 

(Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design), and it provides and assesses guidelines for green buildings. It also 

facilitates efforts to build green campuses through its Center for Green Schools [5]. The International Sustainable Campus 

Network (ISCN) facilitates network-building and cooperation among colleges and assists in the development of sustainable 
campuses in conjunction with the Global University Leadership Forum [6-7]. The United States Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) is a government-level organization that supports various activities to create a healthier living environment, 

from the enactment of law to research and environmental education [8-9].  
 

2.2. Previous Research  

 Earlier studies can be grouped into studies on the environment of green campus and studies on users’ knowledge and 
their understanding of the green campus. 

 The former includes the research of Taylor (2013), who introduced the case of Kingston University in the United 

Kingdom [10], and Cho (2011), who investigated five universities in Seoul to identify characteristics of a green campus, 
based on a site visit and interviews with university staff [11]. Kim et al. (2013) examined the green campus system in the 

United States using the case of Harvard University as an example and compared green campus system in the United States 

with South Korea by literature review [12]. Both studies of the South Korea focused on particular aspects of the green 
campus, rather than taking a comprehensive approach. 

 As for studies on knowledge and understanding of the green campus, the survey was the most commonly used 

method. Speake, Edmondson, and Nawaz (2013) studied Liverpool Hope University students to determine their 
understanding of green space, frequency of use, level of satisfaction, and how to improve green space [13]. Kim (2010) 

surveyed college students for their knowledge of the green campus and environment, their perception of environmental 

preservation, and related actions [14]. These two studies suggest the need to promote and strengthen education on green 

campuses.  
 

3. Methods 
 
3.1. Literature Review and Internet Survey 

 We reviewed the reports related to campus sustainability published by PSU and postings on its website. 
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3.2. Interviews 

 We conducted interviews with university staff to obtain additional information about PSU’s green campus initiatives  

(Table 1). 
 
3.3. Field Investigation  

 To identify the physical environmental elements of PSU’s green campus, we visited the campus and took 
photographs. We examined all the green features and the condition of LEED-certified buildings on campus. We also 

interviewed the users of related staff during field investigation (Table 1). 

 
Table 1:  Interview outline. 

 

 Time Interviewee Contents 

Interview 
with staff 

11/05/201
4 

A campus sustainability manager at CSO 
PSU’s plans and goals for green 
campus 

11/24/201
4 

A sustainability curriculum coordinator at ISS 

PSU’s sustainable educational program A sustainability leadership and outreach 
coordinator at SLC 

Interview 

during field 
investigatio

n 

09/15/201
4 

Two residents of Broadway Housing (green 
building) 

Sustainable practices and knowledge 
about a green building 

02/09/201
5 

Sustainability tour staff Features or facilities of PSU green 
campus 

02/17/201
5 

A campus sustainability manager and a 
management staff at CSO 

Eco roofs of Cramer Hall and 
Broadway Housing 

 
3.4. Survey 

 We conducted a survey during February 5–13, 2015 to examine students’ knowledge of PSU’s sustainability plans 
and their living practices. 

 The survey was designed as shown in Table 2. It was modified and revised based on consultation with the SRL 

(Survey Research Lab) and a preliminary survey was conducted to test the level of understanding of the survey. After 
completing the survey design, we applied for exemption, obtained an approval from the IRB (Institutional Review Board), 

and launched our survey.  

 The respondents were PSU’s undergraduate students. We selected 5 relatively large classes and mentoring sections 

that were composed of various students in terms of gender, grade, and majors. We then visited the classes to distribute the 
surveys and collect the responses after receiving permission from the instructors. A total 264 copies of the survey were 

distributed, of which 216 were collected and 209 were used for analysis. 

 The analysis method was a statistical analysis with simple frequencies and percentages, cross-tabbing, t-testing, and 
ANOVA. 
 

Table 2: Survey Questions. 

 

Categories Items 

Respondent 
information 

Gender, study period at PSU, living on campus, previous  experience of living on campus, 
experience of taking sustainability related course, experience of enrolling student activity 
focused on sustainability 

Knowledge about 
a green campus 

Total of 41 items for features or programs of PSU green campus; offered to check the items if 

they felt they could explain to a friend 

Living practices 
for sustainability 

Total of 18 questions about PSU’s recommendations for sustainable living; four-point scale from 
“never(1)” to “often(4)” with the additional category of “not applicable” 
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4. Plans for the Green Campus  
 Green campus projects in PSU are operated by official organizations and funded through the long term plans of PSU 

in 12 multilateral categories: administration, energy, water, climate action, green buildings, green purchasing, waste 

reduction and recycling, food and dining services, transportation, land use, action, and education and student activity. 
Distinctive sustainable plans or features were in Table 3. 

 
Table 3: Categories of PSU Green Campus Plans. 

 
Categories Plans/Guidelines 

Administration 

- Official organizations: Institute for Sustainable Solutions (ISS), Campus Sustainability Office(CSO), 

and Sustainability Leadership Center (SLC) 

- Funding 

- Long term plans through researches 

Energy 

- Green revolving fund 

- Energy conservation guideline 

- District heating and cooling loop 

-Efficient class scheduling for saving energy  

-Interactive energy dashboards for student’s understanding  
about building energy generation and consumption 

- Solar photo voltaic (PV) arrays on campus 

 

Water 

- Storm water plan 

- Sustainable drinking water 
- Landscaping practices to help reduce pollutants in storm water 

  

Climate action 

- Climate action plan 

- Climate action progress 

- Climate champions guidance document 
- Climate champions checklist 

 

Green buildings 

- Achieving LEED Certifications is necessary for newly constructed or renovated facilities since 2003 

- Technical design standards for green building 

- There are eight LEED certified buildings on the campus and three were certified through renovation.  

- The LEED certified buildings were newly constructed with reused, recycled, or local materials, natural 
ventilation(window or system), reduction in energy use over code, rainwater harvesting for reuse in toilets and 

irrigation, less potable water demand over code, eco-roof, or geothermal heating and cooling. 
- They were renovated for sustainability with non-toxic finishes, preservation of historical façade,  

rooftop solar arrays, rainwater capturing system for reuse, radiant heating and cooling panels, and  

extensive daylighting. 

 

http://www.pdx.edu/construction/sites/www.pdx.edu.construction/files/PSU%20Technical%20Design%20Standards%20-%20Revision%200%20-%20May%2030%202014%20-%20Copy.pdf
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Green 
purchasing 

- EnergyStar 5.0 rated and Electronic Products Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT)Gold 

certified desktop and laptop computers are purchased and recommended by the Office of Information  
Technology (OIT). 

- There is a contractual preference for Green Seal and/or Eco Logo-certified cleaning products 

Waste reduction 
& Recycling 

- Waste audit reports 
- Course catalogs, schedules, and directories are no longer printed, and free PDFs are available online 

- Recyclemania 

- Reuse room; Facebook page set up for donating to the reuse room 
- Outdoor compost bin 

 

Food & 

Dining services 

- Reusable to-go container program 

- All cooking oil recycled into bio-diesel 
- Excess pre-consumer food donated to charity. 
- Increasing local and organic food purchases 

Transportation 

- Partially subsidized transit passes are available for the campus community 

- “Electric Avenue” provides multiple charging stations 

- Bike Hub offers bicycle service, classes, merchandise, and a Facebook page 

- Bicycle Transportation Plan  
- Making Cycle Track 

- Zipcar for free or lower rates 

  

Land use 

- Integrated pest management plan 

- Green pedestrian corridor 
- Clean air corridor 
- Making and maintaining a community garden and park block (opening a farmers market) 

 

Actions 

- Online guide for information about commuting to campus, eating on or around campus, working in an office, 
traveling for university purposes, living on campus, learning or teaching in a classroom, researching in a lab, 
and purchasing university supplies 

Education& 

Student activity 

- Sustainability Volunteer Program 

- Student Sustainability Leadership Council 
- Green Student Groups 

- Graduation Sustainability Pledge 

- Campus Gardens 
- Sustainability-related and focused courses 
- Graduate Certificate in Sustainability 

- Sustainability scholar group 
 

Sources: http://www.pdx.edu/planning-sustainability/greencampus, field investigation, and interviews 
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5. Living Practices 
 
5.1. Respondents 

 The number of male and female respondents was similar. The study period of “less than 1 year” (33%) was the most 

frequent response followed by “1 ~ Less than 2 years” (27.3%). The percentage of students who were living on campus 

(29.2%), took sustainability related course (15.3%), or enrolled in activities focused on sustainability (4.8%) was low. 
 
5.2. Knowledge and Living Practices 

 The survey results show that the level of the students’ understanding about green campus strategies was somewhat 
low (Table 4), but the amount of sustainable practice was higher (response average for each question: 1.79~3.62, total 

average: 2.85 at four-point scale from “never(1)” to “often(4)”).  
 Students who previously took courses related to sustainability or were engaged in sustainable student activities were 

more knowledgeable about PSU green campus strategies and plans than those students who had not (Table 5). Therefore, it 

would be important to focus more on educating students and develop related programs in order to have more positive 

effects for green campus projects. 
 

Table 4: Students’ understanding about Green Campus Plans/Features. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 N=209 

Survey Questions f %* 

Energy 

Solar photovoltaic (PV) 23 11.0 

LED fixtures at parking garages 30 14.4 

Lights off reminder stickers on switches 60 28.7 

Water 

Rainwater harvesting (at Epler Hall, ASRC) 36 17.2 

Pervious pavers 6 2.9 

Water efficient fixtures(in restrooms) 44 21.1 

Storm water planters 20 9.6 

Bioswales (at Helen Gordon, Epler Hall) 15 7.2 

Green(Eco) roofs 48 23.0 

Green buildings 

LEED Certified building 56 26.8 

Low-emitting materials 20 9.6 

Occupancy sensor control for lighting 38 18.2 

Ventilation system for IAQ 0 0 

Radiant heating and cooling panels 21 10.0 

Waste 

reduction & 
Recycling 

Recyclemania 9 4.3 

Mug runners program 5 2.4 

Chuck it for charity program 11 5.3 

Lending library (on online) 27 12.9 

Reusable to-go containers program 38 18.2 

Work order center for special request materials(on online) 8 3.8 

Reuse room (in Cramer Hall) 88 42.1 

Pop-up-swaps 4 1.9 

Surplus property program 3 1.4 

Outdoor compost bin 49 23.4 
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Transportation 

Transit passes through campus 128 61.2 

Bike hub 116 55.5 

Bike land (on Broadway) 96 45.9 

Bike to PSU Challenge & Bike Commute Challenge 27 12.9 

Electric avenue 93 44.5 

VikeBikes program 13 6.2 

Zipcar for free or lower rates program 66 31.6 

Land use 

Green pedestrian corridor (in Montgomery Street) 34 16.3 

Clean air corridor 
(from the end of Lincoln Hall to the end of Shattuck Hall) 

99 47.4 

Education& 

Student activity 

Living Lab Initiative 6 2.9 

Sustainability volunteer program 9 4.3 

Green student groups 11 5.3 

Campus gardens 50 23.9 

EcoReps program 9 4.3 

Student Sustainability Leadership Council 7 3.3 

Sustainability scholar group 0 0 

Sustainability-related and focused courses 15 7.2 

Average** 35.1 16.8 

* The percentage shows the portion or the respondents who checked to each questions among the whole 209 
repondents 

** Average is the total average or the number of respondents who checked to each questions 

 
Table 5: Differences of knowledge by respondents’ backgrounds. 

 

Items 
frequenc

y 
Average t-value 

Gender 
Male 105 6.63 

-.642
n.s.

 
Female 100 7.12 

Living on campus 
Yes 61 7.38 

.621
n.s.

 
No 148 6.83 

Previous experience of living on campus 
Yes 28 9.79 

3.111
**

 
No 118 6.19 

Experience of taking course  
on sustainability 

Yes 32 10.50 
2.751

**
 

No 176 6.33 

Experience of enrolling student activity focused on 
sustainability 

Yes 10 11.60 
2.632

**
 

No 198 6.74 
n.s.

 : not significant *p<.05 **p<.01 ***p<.001 

 

6. Conclusions 
 In acknowledging the gravity of climate change issues, PSU has made diversified efforts to reduce carbon dioxide 

emissions and waste disposal. The university formed an official committee dedicated to making a green campus, with 

designated staffs for budgeting and research. Based on research, they establish a long-term plan to address the issue from 
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multiple perspectives. Green campus projects in PSU were operated by official organizations, funding, with long term 

plans of PSU in multilateral 12 categories. Those were administration, energy, water, climate action, green buildings, green 
purchasing, waste reduction & recycling, food & dining services, transportation, land use, action, and education & student 

activity. Distinctive sustainable plans or features were district heating and cooling loop, storm water plan, climate action 

plan & progress, achieving LEED Certifications for newly constructed or renovated facilities, waste audit reports, public 

transportation in campus, “Electric Avenue” providing multiple charging stations for electric cars, “Park Block,” as well as 
large numbers of sustainability-related courses and student groups.  They are set apart from green campus initiatives in 

Korea in that it has a dedicated organization, budget and research resources that enable long-term planning and 

implementation of diversified efforts.  
 Efforts to establish a physical environment for a green campus can be used as educational materials that students 

learn about in classes. They are also used in various areas, ranging from student activities, to leadership programs, and 

community programs, for greater participation in green campus initiatives and related education.  
 The survey results show that the level of students’ understanding about green campus strategies was somewhat low, 

but the amount of practice about sustainable lifestyle was higher. Students who previously took sustainable related courses 

or were engaged in sustainable activities had more knowledge about PSU green campus strategies and plans than students 

who were not. Therefore, it would be important to focus more on educating students and develop related programs in order 
to have more positive effects of green campus projects.    

 The findings of this study, strategies of PSU green campus project and necessity of educating current students, 

would help other universities initiating green campus projects to create and develop related programs. 
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